State COVID-Operation Snapshot for Nebraska

Masks are required for both clients and staff at barbershops, salons and other personal-care businesses. They are recommended for restaurant employees and for the general population when in public.

Nebraska is not currently under a stay at home order, only restrictions for mass gatherings which last through as late as May 11 per a “Directed Health Measure” listed below.

A series of local health departments in Nebraska have issued additional Directed Health Measures of their own, with restrictions on mass gatherings but exemptions to allow for “continuity” of business operations.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

• Nebraska health/Mask Guidance — Read Here
• Nebraska Directed Health Measure — Read Here
• Nebraska Directed Health Measure Deadlines — Read Here
• Central District Health Dept. Order — Read Here
• Douglas Co. Board of Health Order — Read Here
• Lincoln-Lancaster Co. Health Dept. Order — Read Here
• Sarpy Cass Health Dept. Order — Read Here
• Two Rivers Health Dept. Order — Read Here
• Nebraska Chamber of Commerce & Industry — Read Here
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